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Abstract
We develop a frame and dyad gauge-independent formalism for the calculus of variations
of functionals involving spinorial objects. As part of this formalism we define a modified vari-
ation operator which absorbs frame and spin dyad gauge terms. This formalism is applicable
to both the standard spacetime (i.e. SL(2,C)) 2-spinors as well as to space (i.e. SU(2,C))
2-spinors. We compute expressions for the variations of the connection and the curvature
spinors.
1 Introduction
Variational ideas play an important role in various areas of mathematical General Relativity —e.g.
in the ADM formalism [1], in the analysis of Penrose-like inequalities [8] or in the analysis of area-
angular momentum inequalities [6] to mention some. Similarly, spinorial methods constitute a
powerful tool for the analysis and manipulation of the Einstein field equations and their solutions
—most notably the proof of the positivity of the mass by Witten [12] and the analysis of linearised
gravity, see e.g. [10].
To the best of our knowledge, all available treatments of calculus of variations and linerisations
in spinorial settings make use of computations in terms of components with respect to a dyad. It
is therefore of interest to have a setup for performing a dyad-independent calculus of variations
and computation of linearisations with spinors. The purpose of the present article is to develop
such a setup. We expect this formalism to be of great value in both the analysis of the notion
of non-Kerrness introduced in [3, 4] and positivity of the mass in [5], as well as in a covariant
analysis of linearised gravity.
The transformation properties of tensors and spinors pose some conceptual subtleties which
have to be taken into account when computing variations of the basic tensorial and spinorial
structures. It is possible to have variations of of these structures which are pure gauge. This
difficulty is usually dealt with by a careful fixing of the gauge in some geometrically convenient
manner. One thus makes calculus of variations in a specific gauge and has to be careful in
distinguishing between properties which are specific to the particular gauge and those which are
generic. This situation becomes even more complicated as, in principle, both the tensorial and
spinorial structures are allowed to vary simultaneously.
In this article it is shown that it is possible to define a modified variation operator which
absorbs gauge terms in the variation of spinorial fields and thus, allows to perform covariant
variations. The idea behind this modified variation operator is similar to that behind the deriva-
tive operators in the GHP formalism which absorb terms associated to the freedom in a NP
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tetrad —see [7]. As a result of our analysis we are able to obtain expressions involving abstract
tensors and spinors —thus, they are valid in any system of coordinates, and therefore invariant
under diffeomorphisms which are constant with respect to variations. However, linearisations of
diffeomorphisms do affect our variational quantities. This is discussed in Section 4.3, where we
also find that the diffeomorphism freedom can be controled by a gauge source function.
Finally, we point out that although our primary concern in this article is the construction
of a formalism for the calculus of variations of expressions involving spinors in a 4-dimensional
Lorentzian manifold, the methods can be adapted to a space-spinor formalism on 3-dimensional
Riemannian manifolds. This is briefly discussed in Section 6.
The calculations in this article have been carried out in the Mathematica based symbolic
differential geometry suite xAct [9], in particular SymManipulator [2] developed by TB.
Notation and conventions
All throughout, we use abstract index notation to denote tensors and spinors. In particular, the
indices a, b, c, . . . and i, j, k, . . . are abstract spacetime and spatial tensor indices respectively, while
A,B,C, . . . denote abstract spinorial indices. The boldface indices a,b, c, . . . and A,B,C, . . . will
be used as tensor frame indices and spinor frame indices, respectively. We follow the tensorial
and spinorial conventions of Penrose & Rindler [10].
Our signature convention for 4-dimensional Lorentzian metrics is (+,−,−,−), and 3-dimen-
sional Riemannian metrics have signature (−,−,−).
The standard positions for the basic variations are δgab, δσa
AA′ , δσk
AB , δωab , δ
A
B , δAB ,
δγa
b
c. If any other index positions appear, this means that the indices are moved up or down
with gab or AB after the variation. The definitions of the above objects will be given in the main
text.
2 Basic setup
In this section we discuss our basic geometric setup, which will be used in Section 3 to perform
calculus of variations.
2.1 Families of metrics
In what follows, let (M, g˚ab) denote a 4-dimensional Lorentzian manifold (spacetime). The metric
g˚ab will be known as the background metric. In what follows, in addition to g˚ab, we consider
arbitrary families of Lorentzian metrics {gab[λ]} over M with λ ∈ R a parameter such that
gab[0] = g˚ab. Intuitively, a particular choice of family of metrics can be thought of as a curve in
the moduli space of Lorentzian metrics over M. The fact that we allow for arbitrary families of
metrics enables us to probe all possible directions of this space in a neighbourhood of g˚ab and thus,
we can compute Fre´chet derivatives of functionals depending on the metric —see Section 3.1.
In order to make possible the discussion of spinors, it will be assumed that the spacetimes
(M, gab[λ]) for fixed λ are orientable and time orientable and admit a spinorial structure.
Notational warning. In what follows, for the ease of the presentation, we often suppress the
dependence on λ from the various objects. Thus, unless otherwise stated, all objects not tagged
with a ring (˚) are assumed to depend on a parameter λ.
2.2 Frames
In what follows, we assume that associated to each family of metrics {gab} one has a family {eaa}
of gab-orthonormal frames. Let {ωaa} denote the family of associated cobases so that for fixed λ
one has ea
aωba = δa
b. Following the conventions of the previous section, we write e˚a
a ≡ eaa[0]
and ω˚aa ≡ ωaa[0]. By assumption, one has that
gabea
aeb
b = ηab, gab = ηabω
a
aω
b
b. (1)
where, as usual, ηab = diag(1,−1,−1,−1).
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Remark 1. Observe that in view of the relations (1) any family of frames and coframes {e′aa}
and {ω′aa} related to {eaa} and {ωaa} through a family of Lorentz transformations {Λab} give
rise to the the same family of metrics {gab} —see Appendix A.1.
2.3 Spinors
By assumption, the spacetimes (M, gab) are endowed with a spinorial structure. Accordingly, we
consider families of antisymmetric spinors {AB} such that for fixed λ the spinor AB gives rise
to the spinor structure of (M, gab). Moreover, we set ˚AB ≡ AB [0].
Associated to the family {AB} one considers a family {AA} of normalised spin dyads —that
is, one has that
ABA
AB
B = AB, AB ≡
(
0 1
−1 0
)
. (2)
Let {AA} denote the family of dual covariant bases for which the relation ABAABB = AB
with (AB) ≡ −(AB)−1 holds. It follows that one has
δA
B = A
AA
B , AB = ABA
AB
B, AB = ABA
AB
B .
Remark 2. As in the case of tensor frames, any family of dyads {′AA} related to {AA} through
a family of Lorentz transformations {ΛAB} gives rise to the same spinorial structures associated
to the family of antisymmetric spinors {AB} —see Appendix A.1.
2.4 Infeld-van der Waerden and soldering forms
The well-known correspondence between tensors and spinors is realised by the Infeld-van der
Waerden symbols σa
AA′ and σaAA′ . Given an arbitrary v
a ∈ TM and βa ∈ T ∗M one has that
va 7→ vAA′ = vaσaAA′ , βa 7→ βAA′ = βaσaAA′
where for fixed λ
va ≡ vaωaa, βa ≡ βaeaa,
denote the components of va and βa with respect to the orthonormal basis ea
a[λ] of (M, gab[λ]).
In more explicit terms, the correspondence can be written as
(v0, v1, v2, v3) 7→ 1√
2
(
v0 + v3 v1 + iv2
v1 − iv2 v0 − v3
)
, (β0, β1, β2, β3) 7→ 1√
2
(
β0 + β3 β1 − iβ2
β1 + iβ2 β0 − β3
)
.
From the Infeld-van der Waerden symbols we define the soldering form σa
AA′ and the dual
of the soldering form σaAA′ by
σa
AA′ ≡ AA¯A′A′ωaaσaAA′ , (3a)
σaAA′ ≡ AA¯A′A′eaaσaAA′ . (3b)
By direct calculation, we can then verify the relations
gab = AB ¯A′B′σa
AA′σb
BB′ , (4a)
δa
b = σa
BB′σbBB′ . (4b)
It is important to note that σa
AA′ and σaAA′ are tensor frame and spin dyad dependent, while
the relations (4a) and (4b) are universal.
Following our approach, in the sequel we consider families {σaAA′} and {σaAA′} of soldering
forms such that σ˚a
AA′ ≡ σaAA′ [0] and σ˚aAA′ ≡ σaAA′ [0] are the soldering forms associated to
(ω˚ba, ˚
B
A).
Remark 3. In this article we adopt the point of view that the metric structure provided by gab
and the spinorial structure given by AB are independent from each other. After a choice of frame
and spinor basis these structures are linked to each other —in an, admittedly, arbitrary manner—
through the relations in (3a) and (4a).
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3 Calculus of variations
3.1 Basic formalism
The main objective of our calculus of variations is to describe how real valued functionals depend
on their arguments —in particular, in the case the arguments are covariant spinors. To motivate
our analysis, we first consider a real valued functional F [ωaa, ξa], where ξa is a vector field and
ξa = ωaaξ
a. Given a particular family of fields {ωaa[λ], ξa[λ]} depending on a parameter λ, we
define the variations {δωaa, δξa} through the expressions
δωaa ≡ dω
a
a
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
, δξa ≡ dξ
a
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
.
In terms of the above fields overM we define the Gaˆteux derivative of F [ωaa, ξa] at {ω˚aa, ξ˚a} in
the direction of the family {ωaa[λ], ξa[λ]} as
δ{ωaa, ξa}F [˚ωaa, ξ˚a] ≡
d
dλ
F [ωaa[λ], ξa[λ]]
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
=
d
dλ
F [˚ωaa + λδωaa, ξ˚a + λδξa]
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
.
Now, if δ{ωaa, ξa}F exists for any choice of family {ωaa, ξa} one then says that F [ωaa, ξa] is
Fre´chet differentiable at {ω˚aa, ξ˚a}. If this is the case, there exists a functional δF , the Fre´chet
derivative, from which δ{ωaa, ξa}F can be computed if a particular choice of the family of the
variations {δωaa, δξa} is considered. For more details concerning the notions of Gaˆteaux and
Fre´chet derivative and their relation see [11].
The functional F [ωaa, ξa] considered in the previous paragraph depends on the coframe and
components of a tensor fields in terms of this basis. As the particular choice of frame involves
the specification of a gauge, instead of regarding the functional δF as depending on the fields
[˚ωaa, ξ˚
a, δωaa, δξ
a] it will be convenient to regard it as depending on [˚gab, ξ˚
a, δgab, Tab, δξ
a], where
the field Tab describes the frame gauge choice and
δgab ≡ dgab
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
,
where {gab} is a family of metrics overM such that for fixed λ the coframe ω˚aa is gab-orthonormal.
Next, we consider real valued functionals depending on spinors. For concreteness consider the
a functional of the form F [gab, AA, κA]. The Gaˆteaux and Fre´chet derivatives of this functional
are defined in the natural way by considering arbitrary families of fields {gab, AA, κA} depending
on a parameter λ. The variations implied by this family of fields is then defined by
δgab ≡ dgab
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
, δAA ≡ d
A
A
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
, δκA ≡ dκA
dλ
∣∣∣∣
λ=0
.
In analogy to the example considered in the previous paragraphs, it will be convenient to regard
the Fre´chet derivative δF , which in principle depends on [˚gab, ˚AA, κ˚A, δgab, δAA, δκA], as a
functional of the arguments [˚gab, ˚AB , κ˚A, δgab, δκA, Tab, SAB ] where the field SAB describes the
dyad gauge choice. In this way one obtains a formalism that separates the tensor frame and spin
dyad gauge in the Fre´chet derivatives. The main observation in the sequel is that is is possible
to obtain a modified variation operator ϑ which absorbs the frame and dyad gauge terms so that
the Fre´chet derivative depends on the parameters [˚gab, κ˚A, δgab, ϑκA].
Notational warning. In what follows, for ease of presentation, we mostly suppress the ring ˚
from the background quantities appearing in expressions involving variations. If an expression
does not involves variations then it holds for both the background quantities and any other one
in the family.
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3.2 Basic formulae for frames
Consider first the expression for the metric gab in terms of the coframe {ωaa} —namely
gab = ηabω
a
aω
b
b.
Applying the variational operator δ to the above expression, using the Leibnitz rule, and that
ηab are constants, yields
δgab = ηabδω
a
aω
b
b + ηabω
a
aδω
b
b. (5)
In certain computations it is useful to be able to express δωaa in terms of δgab. In order to do
this, it is noticed that from (5) it follows that
δgab = 2ηabω
a
aδω
b
b − 2Tab,
where
Tab ≡ ηcdωd[aδωcb].
It then follows that
δ(ωaa) =
1
2eb
bηbaδgab − ebbηbaTab. (6)
A formula for the variation of the inverse metric can be computed by taking variations of the
defining relation δa
b = gacg
cb. One finds that
δ(gdc) = − gadgbcδgab.
A formula for the variation of the frame vectors {eaa} in terms of the variation of δωcb is
obtained by computing the variation of the expression δa
b = ea
aωba. One finds that
δ(ea
d) = − eabecdδωcb.
The previous expressions can be used to compute a formula for the variation of a covector ξa.
Writing ξa = ξaω
a
a, one obtains that
δξa = ω
b
aδ(ξb) +
1
2ec
bηcdξdδgab − ecbηcdξdTab.
Remark 4. An interpretation of the tensor Tab appearing in equation (6) can be obtained by
considering a situation where δgab = 0. In that case equation (6) reduces to
δωaa = −ebbηbaTab.
Writing Tab = Tabω
a
aω
b
b where Tab denote the components of Tab with respect to the coframe
{ωaa} one has that
δωaa = −ebbηbaTcdωcaωdb = T acωca,
where T ac ≡ −ηdaTcdωca. Comparing with the discussion in Section A.1 one sees that Tab
encodes a rotation of the basis. With this observation, in what follows we interpret the second
term in equation (6) as a gauge term.
3.3 Basic formulae for spinors
The analysis in the previous section admits a straightforward spinorial analogue. Given a covari-
ant spinorial dyad {AA} one can write
AB = AB
A
A
B
B .
Thus, one has that
δAB = AB
B
Bδ
A
A + AB
A
Aδ
B
B
= 2AB
B
Bδ
A
A − 2SAB ,
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where
SAB ≡ ABB(BδAA).
The variation of the contravariant antisymmetric spinor AB can be computed from the above
formulae by first computing the variation of AB
BC = −δAC and then multiplying with AD.
We obtain that
δ(DC) = − ADBCδAB .
As, δAB is antisymmetric we can fully express it in terms of its trace as δAB = − 12ABδCC .
Now, if one wants to compute δAA in terms of δAB one has that
δAA =
1
2
ABB
BδAB + 
ABB
BSAB . (7)
If we compute the variation of δA
C = CBA
B and multiply with C
D we get
δ(A
A) = −ABCAδCB .
Now consider a covariant spinor φA and expand it with respect to the spinor dyad {AA} as
φA = φA
A
A.
A calculation using equation (7) yields the expression
δφA = δφA
A
A + φAδ
A
A
= δφA
A
A +
1
2φA
APP
BδAB + φA
APP
BSAB .
Using the identity ACφAC
B = CBφC the variation δφA can be reexpressed as
δφA = (δφA)
A
A +
1
4 (δ
Q
Q)φA − SABφB .
Remark 5. As in the case of equation (6) and the tensor Tab, the spinor SAB admits the
interpretation of a rotation. Indeed, considering a situation where δAB = 0, writing SAB =
AA
B
BSAB one finds that
δAA = 
ABB
BSAB
= ABB
BPA
Q
BSPQ
= SAB
B
A.
Comparing with Appendix A.1, we find that SAB encodes a rotation of the spin dyad.
3.4 Variation of the soldering form
In the reminder of this article we will consider a more general setting in which both the metric gab
and the antisymmetric spinor AB can be varied simultaneously. To analyse the relation between
the variations of these two structures it is convenient to consider the soldering form σa
AA′ .
To compute the variation of the soldering form, one starts by computing the variation of
the relation (3a). As we are treating the Infeld-van der Waerden symbols as constants, their
variation vanishes — that is, although both the metric and spinor structure may vary, the formal
relation between tetrads and spin dyads will be preserved. A direct combination of the methods
of Sections 3.2 and 3.3 on formula (3a) lead, after a computation, to the expression
δσa
AA′ = 12δ
A
Bσa
BA′ + 12δ¯
A′
B′σa
AB′ + 12g
bcδgabσc
AA′
− S¯A′B′σaAB′ − SABσaBA′ − TabσbAA′ . (8)
The terms in the second line of the previous expression are identified as gauge terms. Observe
that in this case one has two types of gauge terms: one arising from the variation of the tensor
frame and one coming from the variation of the spin frame.
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If we compute the variation of equation (4b) and multiply with σaAA′ we get
δ(σbAA′) = −δ(σaBB′)σaAA′σbBB′ .
Multiplying equation (8) with gacσc
BB′ and splitting into irreducible parts, we get the relations
δσa(A
(A′σ|a|B)B
′) = 12δg(AB)
(A′B′),
δσa(A|B
′|σaB)B′ = TAB − 2SAB ,
δσaB(A
′
σ|a|BB
′) = T¯A
′B′ − 2S¯A′B′ ,
δσaBB
′
σaBB′ =
1
2δg
B
B
B′
B′ + δ
B
B + δ¯
B′
B′ ,
where we have defined
TAB ≡ TabσaAA′σbBA′ , δgABA′B′ ≡ δgabσaAA′σbBB′ .
3.5 General variations of spinors
The formulae for the variations of the soldering form and its dual can now be used to compute
the variation of arbitrary spinors under variations of the metric and spinor structures. To this
end, consider spinors ζAA
′
and ξAA′ . Making use of the Leibnitz rule one obtains the expressions
σa
AA′δζa = δ(ζAA
′
)− 14δBBζAA
′ − 14δ¯B
′
B′ζ
AA′ − 12δgABA
′
B′ζ
BB′
− 12 T¯A
′
B′ζ
AB′ + S¯A
′
B′ζ
AB′ − 12TABζBA
′
+ SABζ
BA′ , (9a)
σaAA′δξa = δ(ξAA′) +
1
4δ
B
BξAA′ +
1
4δ¯
B′
B′ξAA′ +
1
2δgA
B
A′
B′ξBB′
+ 12 T¯A′
B′ξAB′ − S¯A′B′ξAB′ + 12TABξBA′ − SABξBA′ , (9b)
where ζa ≡ σaBB′ζBB′ and ξa ≡ σaBB′ξBB′ . We observe that both expressions contain a
combination of gauge terms involving the spinors TAB and SAB .
In view of the discussion in the previous paragraph we introduce a general modified variation
operator.
Definition 1. The modified variation operator ϑ is for valence 1 spinors defined by
ϑφA ≡ δφA + 14δBBφA + 12TABφB − SABφB ,
ϑφA ≡ δφA − 14δBBφA − 12TABφB + SABφB ,
ϑφ¯A′ ≡ δφ¯A′ + 14δ¯B
′
B′ φ¯A′ +
1
2 T¯A′
B′ φ¯B′ − S¯A′B′ φ¯B′ ,
ϑφ¯A
′ ≡ δφ¯A′ − 14δ¯B
′
B′ φ¯
A′ − 12 T¯A
′
B′ φ¯
B′ + S¯A
′
B′ φ¯
B′ ,
and extended to arbitrary valence spinors by the Leibnitz rule.
In particular, using the above definitions in expressions (9a)-(9b) one finds that
σa
AA′δζa = ϑζAA
′ − 12δgABA
′
B′ζ
BB′ ,
σaAA′δξa = ϑξAA′ +
1
2δgA
B
A′
B′ξBB′ ,
showing that ϑζAA
′
and ϑζAA′ are frame gauge independent. Moreover, a further calculation
shows that
ϑAB = 0
so that the process of raising and lowering spinor indices commutes with the modified variation
ϑ operator.
Remark 6. Expanding the φA in terms of the spin dyad in the δφA term in Definition 1 gives
ϑ(φA) = 
B
Aδ(φB) +
1
2TA
BφB . (10)
Observe that the SAB and δAB terms cancel out.
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4 Variations and the covariant derivative
The purpose of this section is to to analyse te relation between the variation operators δ and ϑ
and the Levi-Civita connection ∇a of the metric gab.
4.1 Basic tensorial relations
Our analysis of the variations of expressions involving covariant derivatives is based on the fol-
lowing basic assumption:
Assumption. For any scalar field f over M one has that
∇aδf = δ(∇af) (11)
In what follows, define the frame dependent tensor
γa
b
c ≡ − ecb∇aωcc.
The tensor γa
b
c can be regarded as a convenient way of grouping the connection coefficients γa
b
c
of the connection ∇a with respect to the frame {eaa}. A calculation shows, indeed, that
γa
b
c = γa
b
c ω
a
aω
c
ceb
b.
We can express all covariant derivatives of the cobasis and the basis in terms of γa
b
c via
∇aωf c = − ωf bγabc, ∇def b = ef aγdba.
Differentiating the orthonormality condition ηab = ωacω
b
dg
cd and multiplying with ea
heb
l we
get the relation
γf
(a
cg
b)c = 0 (12)
encoding the metric compatibility of ∇a. The variation of this gives
δγf
(ab) = γf
(a|c|δgb)c. (13)
Now, for any covector ξa, its covariant derivative can be expanded in terms of the frame as
∇aξb = − ωcdγadbξc + ωcb∇aξc.
Computing the variation of this last expression, and using the relations above, gives after some
straightforward calculations
δ(∇aξb) = − δγacbξc + Tcdγabdξc − Tbdγacdξc + 12γacdδgbdξc + 12γabdδgcdξc + ξc∇aTbc
− 12ξc∇aδgbc +∇aδξb. (14)
In the previous calculation Assumption (11) has been used. If we use relation (14) with ξa = ∇af ,
antisymmetrize over a and b, and assume that the connection is torsion free, we get
0 = (Tc
dγ[ab]d +
1
2δgc
dγ[ab]d − δγ[a|c|b] +∇[aTb]c − 12∇[aδgb]c + T[adγb]cd + 12γ[a|c|dδgb]d)∇cf.
Hence, the torsion free condition is encoded by
δγ[a|c|b] = Tcdγ[ab]d + 12δgc
dγ[ab]d +∇[aTb]c − 12∇[aδgb]c + T[adγb]cd + 12γ[a|c|dδgb]d. (15)
Now, using the identity
δγabc = δγ[a|b|c] − δγ[a|c|b] + δγ[b|a|c] + δγa(bc) − δγb(ac) + δγc(ab),
we can use equations (13) and (15) to compute
δγabc = − Tcdγabd + Tbdγacd + 12γacdδgbd + 12γabdδgcd −∇aTbc − 12∇bδgac + 12∇cδgab. (16)
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It follows then that equation (14) can therefore be simplified to
δ(∇aξb) = ∇a(δξb)− 12gcd(∇aδgbc +∇bδgac −∇cδgab)ξd. (17)
It is important to observe that this formula is a tensorial expression. Hence, it allows to define a
transition tensor
Qb
a
c ≡ 12gad(∇bδgdc +∇cδgbd −∇dδgbc) (18)
relating the connections ∇a and δ∇a. This is not surprising as it is well known that the space of
covariant derivatives on a manifold is an affine space. Making use the definition of Qb
a
c, equation
(17) takes the suggestive form
δ(∇aξb) = ∇a(δξb)−Qbdaξd. (19)
Furthermore, making use of the Leibnitz rule one finds that for an arbitrary vector va one has
δ(∇avb) = ∇a(δvb) +Qcbavc.
The extension to higher valence tensors follows in a similar manner.
4.2 Spinorial expressions
In order to discuss the variations of the spinor covariant derivative ∇AA′ associated to the Levi-
Civita connection ∇a it is convenient to define a spinorial analogue of the tensor γabc —namely
γa
B
C ≡ − CB∇aCC .
The hybrid γa
B
C is related to γa
BB′
CC′ ≡ γabcσbBB′σcCC′ through the decomposition
γa
BB′
CC′ = γa
B
CδC′
B′ + γ¯a
B′
C′δC
B .
It follows then that
γa
B
C =
1
2γa
c
bσ
b
CB′σc
BB′ . (20)
From this last expression can then be verified that
γaBC = γaCB .
The variational derivative of γa
B
C can be computed using equation (20). One finds that
δ(γa
B
C) =
1
4Qacdσ
dBB′σcCB′ − 14QacdσdBB
′
σcCB′ − 12γacdSCDσcBB
′
σdDB′
− 12γacdSBDσcCB
′
σdDB′ − 12∇aTBC . (21)
In this last expression observe, in particular, the appearance of the gauge spinors SAB and TAB .
In turn, equation (21) can be used to compute the variation of the covariant derivative of an
arbitrary spinor κA. Expanding κA in terms of the spin dyad and differentiating we get
∇aκB = CB∇aκC − γaCBκC .
It follows that the variation of this last expression is given by
δ(∇aκA) = ∇aδκA − 12κB∇aTAB + κB∇aSAB + 14κA∇aδBB
+ 14Qabcκ
BσbA
A′σcBA′ − 14QacbκBσbAA
′
σcBA′
= ∇aϑκA − 14δBB∇aκA + 12TAB∇aκB − SAB∇aκB
+ 14Qabcκ
BσbA
A′σcBA′ − 14QacbκBσbAA
′
σcBA′ .
In order to write the spinorial derivative ∇AA′κB (rather than ∇aκB) it is convenient to define
the spinor
ϘAA′BC ≡ − 12σaAA′σbBB
′
σcCB′Q[bc]a. (22)
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Theorem 1. The variation of the covariant derivative of a spinor is given by
ϑ(∇AA′κB) = ∇AA′ϑκB + ϘAA′BCκC − 12δgACA′B′∇CB
′
κB , (23a)
ϑ(∇AA′ κ¯B′) = ∇AA′ϑκ¯B′ + Ϙ¯A′AB′C′ κ¯C′ − 12δgABA′C′∇BC
′
κ¯B′ . (23b)
Proof. Using the expressions in the previous paragraphs one has that
δ(∇AA′κB) = ∇AA′ϑκB + ϘAA′BCκC − 14δCC∇AA′κB + 12TBC∇AA′κC − SBC∇AA′κC
− δσaCB′σaAA′∇CB′κB
= ∇AA′ϑκB + ϘAA′BCκC − 12δCC∇AA′κB − 14δ¯B
′
B′∇AA′κB + 12TBC∇AA′κC
− SBC∇AA′κC + 12 T¯A′B′∇AB
′
κB − S¯A′B′∇AB′κB + 12TAC∇CA′κB
− SAC∇CA′κB − 12δgACA′B′∇CB
′
κB .
Expressing the above formula in terms of the modified variation ϑ, we get (23a). The equation
(23b) is given by complex conjugation.
4.2.1 Decomposition of ϘAA′BC
Starting from the definition in equation (22), a calculation yields
ϘAA′BC = − 14σaAA′σbBB
′
σcCB′∇bδgac + 14σaAA′σbBB
′
σcCB′∇cδgab
= − 12∇(BB
′
δgC)AB′A′ .
The above expression can be conveniently decomposed in irreducible terms. To this end, one
defines
G ≡ δgCCC′C′ , GABA′B′ ≡ δg(AB)(A′B′).
If we also decompose ϘABCA′ into irreducible parts, we get
ϘAA′BC = − 12∇(AB
′
GBC)A′B′ +
1
8A(B∇C)A′G− 16A(B∇DB
′
GC)DA′B′ . (24)
For future use we notice the following relations which follow from the decomposition in irre-
ducible components of equation (24) and the reality of δgABA′B′ :
ϘBA′AB = − 316∇AA′G+ 14∇BB′GABA′B
′
,
Ϙ¯
B′
AA′B′ = Ϙ
B
A′AB ,
∇BB′GCDA′B′ = 2ϘBA′CD − 4ϘAA′(C|A|D)B − 12(C|B|∇D)A′G,
∇BA′GABB′C′ = 2Ϙ¯A′AB′C′ − 4ϘB(B′|AB|¯C′)A′ − 12 ¯(B′|A′∇A|C′)G.
We also define the field
FAA
′ ≡ ∇BB′δgABA′B′ − 12∇AA
′
δgBB
B′
B′ (25)
= ∇BB′GABA′B′ − 14∇AA
′
G.
In the next section we will see that this can be interpreted as a gauge source function for the
linearised diffeomorphisms.
4.3 Diffeomorphism dependence
We will now briefly consider the dependence on diffeomorphisms. Let φλ be a one parameter
group of diffeomorphisms generated by a vector field ξa and such that gab[λ] = φ
∗
−λg˚ab. The
metrics in this family have the same geometric content and one readily finds that
δgab = Lξgab = 2∇(aξb). (26)
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Moreover, a further computation yields
ϘAA′BC = − 12∇(CB
′∇B)B′ξAA′ − 12∇(CB
′∇|AA′|ξB)B′ ,
FAA
′
= ∇BB′∇BB′ξAA′ − 6ΛξAA′ + 2ΦABA′B′ξBB′ .
Given a general family of metrics gab[λ], we can compute the field F
AA′ associated to the
family. Given any F˜AA
′
, we can then solve the wave equation
F˜AA
′ − FAA′ = − 6ΛξAA′ + 2ΦABA′B′ξBB′ +∇BB′∇BB′ξAA′ .
The solution ξa = σaAA′ξ
AA′ to this equations will then give a one parameter group of diffeomor-
phisms φλ, such that gab[λ] = φ
∗
−λgab[λ] has the same geometric content, but with corresponding
F˜AA
′
. With this observation, we can interpret (25) as a gauge source function for the linearised
diffeomorphisms.
5 Variation of curvature
The purpose of this section is to compute the variation of the various spinorial components of
the curvature tensor. As it will be seen below, the starting point of this computation is the
commutator of covariant derivatives.
We start by computing the variation of
(ABκC) = ∇(AA
′∇B|A′|κC) = −ΨABCDκD
for an arbitrary spinor κA. A direct calculation using the Leibnitz rule for the modified commu-
tator ϑ gives
ΨABCDϑκ
D + ϑ(ΨABCD)κ
D = −∇(AA
′∇B|A′|ϑκC) + 14G∇(AA
′∇B|A′|κC)
− 12G(ADA
′B′∇B|A′∇DB′|κC) + 12G(ADA
′B′∇|DA′|∇B|B′|κC)
+ Ϙ(A
A′
B
D∇|DA′|κC) + Ϙ¯A
′
(A|A′|B
′∇B|B′|κC)
− κD∇(AA
′
ϘB|A′|C)D + 18∇(AA
′
G∇B|A′|κC)
+ 12∇(AA
′
GB
D |A′B
′∇DB′|κC)
= ΨABCDϑκ
D − 14GΨABCDκD − κD∇(AA
′
ϘB|A′|C)D
+ 12κ
DG(AB
A′B′ΦC)DA′B′ .
The above expression holds for all κA, and therefore we can conclude that
ϑ(ΨABCD) = − 14GΨABCD −∇(AA
′
ϘB|A′|C)D + 12G(AB
A′B′ΦC)DA′B′ .
The symmetry of ΨABCD can be used to simplify this last expression —the trace of the right
hand side can be shown to vanish due to the commutators.
If we compute the variation of
ΦBAA′B′κ
A = −∇A(A′∇|A|B′)κB
we get
ΦBAA′B′ϑκ
A + ϑ(ΦBAA′B′)κ
A = −∇A(A′∇|A|B′)ϑκB + 14G∇A(A′∇|A|B′)κB
− 12GAC (A′C
′∇|A|B′)∇CC′κB + 12GAC (A′C
′∇|AC′∇C|B′)κB
+ ϘA(A′|AC∇C|B′)κB + Ϙ¯(A′AB′)C
′∇AC′κB
− κA∇C (A′Ϙ|C|B′)BA + 18∇A(A′G∇|A|B′)κB
+ 12∇A(A′G|A|CB′)C
′∇CC′κB
= ΦBAA′B′ϑκ
A +GBAA′B′Λκ
A − 14GΦBAA′B′κA
+ 12G
CD
A′B′ΨBACDκ
A − κA∇C (A′Ϙ|C|B′)BA.
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The last relation holds for all κA, and therefore we can obtain an expression for ϑΦABA′B′ .
Now, using the definition of ϘABCA′ , commuting derivatives and exploiting the irreducible
decomposition of the various fields involved one gets
∇AA′ϘCA
′
BC = − 12GBCA
′B′ΦACA′B′ − 12GACA
′B′ΦBCA′B′
+∇CA′ϘAA′BC + AB∇CA′ϘDA′CD. (27)
If we compute the variation of
ΛκA =
1
3∇(AA
′∇B)A′κB
we get, after a lengthy computation, that
ΛϑκA + ϑ(Λ)κA =
1
6κ
B∇AA′ϘCA
′
BC − 16∇AA′∇BA
′
ϑκB + 124G∇AA′∇BA
′
κB
+ 16 Ϙ¯
B′
BA′B′∇AA′κB − 112GBCA′B′∇AB
′∇CA′κB − 148∇AA
′
G∇BA′κB
− 16∇BA′∇AA
′
ϑκB + 124G∇BA′∇AA
′
κB + 16 Ϙ¯
B′
AA′B′∇BA′κB
− 112GACA′B′∇BB
′∇CA′κB + 148∇AA′κB∇BA
′
G− 16κB∇CA′ϘAA
′
B
C
− 16ϘAA′BC∇CA
′
κB − 16ϘBA′AC∇CA
′
κB + 112∇AB′GBCA′B
′∇CA′κB
+ 112∇BB′GACA′B
′∇CA′κB + 112GBCA′B′∇CB
′∇AA′κB
+ 112GACA′B′∇CB
′∇BA′κB
= ΛϑκA − 14GΛκA + 16GACA
′B′ΦBCA′B′κ
B + 16κ
B∇AA′ϘCA
′
BC
− 16κB∇CA′ϘAA
′
B
C
= ΛϑκA − 14GΛκA + 112GBCA
′B′ΦBCA′B′κA − 16κA∇CA′ϘBA
′
B
C .
In the last equality we have used the relation (27) and the irreducible decomposition of
GA
CA′B′ΦBCA′B′ . From here we can deduce an expression for ϑΛ.
We summarise the discussion of this section in the following:
Theorem 2. The modified variation of the curvature spinors is given by
ϑΨABCD = − 14GΨABCD −∇(AA
′
ϘB|A′|CD) + 12G(AB
A′B′ΦCD)A′B′ ,
ϑΦABA′B′ = GABA′B′Λ− 14GΦABA′B′ + 12GCDA′B′ΨABCD −∇C (A′Ϙ|C|B′)AB ,
ϑΛ = − 14GΛ + 112GBCA
′B′ΦBCA′B′ − 16∇CA′ϘBA
′
B
C .
Remark 7. For a pure gauge transformation (26), we get after a lengthy but straightforward
calculation using commutators, that
ϑ(Λ) = (LξΛ),
ϑ(ΦAB
A′B′) = (LξΦ)ABA′B′ − ΦC (AC
′(A′∇B)B
′)ξCC′ − ΦC (AC
′(A′∇|CC′|ξB)B
′),
ϑ(ΨABCD) = (LξΨ)ABCD −ΨABCD∇FA′ξFA′ ,
where 1
(LξΦ)ABA′B′ ≡ ξCC′∇CC′ΦABA′B′ + 2ΦC (AC
′(A′∇B)B
′)ξCC′ ,
(LξΨ)ABCD ≡ ξFA′∇FA′ΨABCD + 2Ψ(ABCF∇D)A
′
ξFA′ .
In this last calculation we have used the Bianchi identity in the form
∇DA′ΨABCD = ∇(AB
′
ΦB)CA′B′ + C(A∇B)A′Λ.
1The primed indices are moved up after the Lie derivative is taken to allow the symmetrizations to be written
nicely.
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6 Variations of space-spinor expressions
The analysis of Sections 3, 4 and 5 can be adapted to consider variations of spinorial fields
in a space-spinor formalism. This formalism can be used to analyse variational problems in
3-dimensional Riemannian manifolds.
6.1 Basic formalism
In what follows, let (S, hij) denote a 3-dimensional Riemannian manifold with negative-definite
metric. On (S, hij) we assume the existence of a spinor structure with an antisymmetric spinor
AB . In addition, we assume that the spinor structure is endowed with an Hermitian product. It
follows from this assumption that there exists an Hermitian spinor $AA′ such given two spinors
ξA and ηB the Hermitian inner product can be expressed as
ξAηˆ
A ≡ $AA′ η¯A′ξA.
The spinor ηˆA defined by the above relation is called the Hermitian conjugate of ηA.
Let ek
l, ωkl denote, respectively, an orthonormal frame and coframe of (S, hij) and let AB
denote a normalised spin dyad such that the components of AB and $AA′ are given, respectively,
by
AB =
(
0 1
−1 0
)
, $AA′ =
(
1 0
0 1
)
.
The transformations of the spin dyad respecting the above expressions is given by SU(2,C)
matrices OA
B.
The correspondence between spatial tensors and spinors is realised by the spatial Infeld-van
der Waerden symbols σk
AB and σkAB. Given an arbitrary v
k ∈ TS and βk ∈ T ∗S one has that
vk 7→ vAB = vkσkAB, βk 7→ βAB = βkσkAB,
where
vk ≡ vkωkk, βk ≡ βkekk.
In more explicit terms, the correspondence is
(v1, v2, v3) 7→ 1√
2
( −v1 − iv2 v3
v3 v1 − iv2
)
, (β1, β2, β3) 7→ 1√
2
( −β1 + iβ2 β3
β3 β1 + iβ2
)
.
From these, we define the spatial soldering form to be
σk
AB ≡ ωlkCADBσlCD, (29a)
σkAB ≡ CADBelkσlCD. (29b)
As we allow the spinor and tensor frames to be independent, the soldering form will therefore be
frame dependent. However, we will always have the universal relations
σk
CDσlCD = δk
l, (30a)
hkl = σk
ABσl
CDCADB . (30b)
The Hermitian conjugate of
φA = φ0
0
A + φ1
1
A
is given by
φˆA = −φ¯1′0A + φ¯0′1A.
It clearly follows that
ˆˆ
φA = −φA.
The Hermitian conjugation can be extended to higher valence space spinors by requiring that the
conjugate of a product equals the product of conjugates. We also get
ˆˆµA1···Ak = (−1)kµˆA1···Ak .
Furthermore, it is important to note
ˆAB = AB , σˆ
a
AB = −σaAB . (31)
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6.2 Basic variational formulae
As in the case of standard spacetime spinors, we can compute the variations of the frames and
the inverse metrics from the relations
δ(ei
l) = − eijeklδωkj ,
δ(A
D) = − ABCDδCB ,
δ(hkl) = − (δhij)hikhjl,
δ(CD) = − δABACBD.
Likewise, from the relation (30a) we get
δ(σlAB) = −σkABσlCDδσkCD.
We can also split the variation of the coframes in terms of the variation of the metric and spin
metric and gauge pieces
δωma = − ehbhhmTab + 12ehbhhmδhab,
δPA = − HBHPSAB − 12HBHPδAB ,
where the tensor and spinor frame gauge fields are
Tab ≡ hcdωd[aδωcb], SAB ≡ ωD(AδωCB)CD.
A calculation following the same principles as for the spacetime version starting from the relation
(29a) gives the variation of the spatial soldering form:
δσk
AB = − TklσlAB + 12σlABδhkl − 2σk(A|C|SB)C + σk(A|C|δB)C .
The irreducible parts are given by
σk(CDδσk
AB) = 12δh
(ABCD),
σk(CBδσk
A)B = TAC − 2SAC ,
σkCDδσk
CD = 12δh
CD
CD +
3
2δ
C
C ,
where
TAB ≡ TklσkACσlBC ,
δhABCD ≡ σkABσlCDδhkl.
We can now use this to see how the variation of vectors and covectors in space-spinor and
tensor form differ:
σk
ABδζk = δ(ζAB)− 12δCCζAB − 12δhABCDζCD + T (A|C|ζB)C − 2S(A|C|ζB)C ,
σkABδξk = δ(ξAB) +
1
2δ
C
CξAB +
1
2δhABCDξ
CD + T(A
CξB)C − 2S(ACξB)C ,
where ζk = σkCDζ
CD and ξk = σk
CDζCD. This leads us to define a modified variation that
cancels the gauge terms and the variation of the spin metric.
Definition 2. For valence 1 space spinors we define the modified variation operator ϑ via
ϑ(φA) ≡ δ(φA) + 14δBBφA + 12TABφB − SABφB ,
ϑ(φA) ≡ δ(φA)− 14δBBφA − 12TABφB + SABφB .
These relations extend to higher valence spinors via the Leibnitz rule.
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In the same way as for the spacetime variations, we get a relation between ϑ and spin frame
component variation:
ϑφA = 
B
Aδ(φB) +
1
2TA
BφB . (32)
The reality of Tab and (31) gives
T̂AB = TAB .
Expanding the frame index in equation (32) and taking Hermitian conjugate yields
ϑ̂φA = 
1
Aδ(φ¯0′)− 0Aδ(φ¯1′) + 12TABφˆB
= 0Aδ(φˆ0) + 
1
Aδ(φˆ1) +
1
2TA
BφˆB
= ϑ(φˆ)A.
Hence, the operation of Hermitian conjugation and the modified variation ϑ commute.
6.3 Variations of the spatial connection
Let RABCD denote the space spinor version of the trace free Ricci tensor, and let R be the Ricci
scalar. Define
HABCD ≡ δh(ABCD),
H ≡ δhABAB ,
ϘABCD ≡ − 12D(CF δhD)FAB ,
FAB ≡ − 12DABδhCDCD +DCDδhABCD.
Similarly to the case of spacetime spinors, we can compute the variation of a covariant derivative.
Theorem 3. The variation of a covariant space-spinor derivative is given by
ϑ(DABκC) = DABϑκC + ϘABCDκ
D − 12δhABDFDDFκC .
We also get
ϘA
C
BC = − 16DABH + 14DCDHABCD,
FAB = − 16DABH +DCDHABCD,
DDFHABC
F = 2Ϙ(ABC)D + 2D(AϘB
F
C)F +
1
2D(ADBC)H.
6.4 Diffeomorphism dependence
To analyse the dependence of the formalism on diffeomorphisms, we proceed in the same way as
in Section 4.3. Accordingly, let φλ be a one parameter group of diffeomorphisms generated by a
vector field ξa. Now, let hab[λ] = φ
∗
−λh˚ab. All members of the family hab[λ] will have the same
geometric content and we get
δhab = Lξhab = 2D(aξb). (33)
Moreover, one has that
ϘABCD = − 12D(CFDD)F ξAB − 12D(CFD|AB|ξD)F ,
FAB = DCDD
CDξAB − 13RξAB −RABCDξCD.
Again, we see that FAB can be interpreted as a gauge source function for the linearised diffeo-
morphisms, but this time one needs to solve an elliptic equation instead of a wave equation to
obtain ξAB from FAB .
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6.5 Variations of the spatial curvature
By computing the variation of the commutator relations
RκA = 8D(ACDB)CκB , (34a)
RABCDκD = 2D(ADDB|D|κC), (34b)
we get, after calculations similar to those carried out in the spacetime case, the variation of the
curvature.
Theorem 4. The variation of the spatial curvature spinors is given by
ϑ(R) = − 13HR−HBCDFRBCDF − 4DCDϘBCBD,
ϑ(RABCD) = − 112HABCDR− 13HRABCD + 2D(AF ϘB|F |CD) + 12H(ABFHRCD)FH .
Proof. Computing the variation of relation (34a) gives
RϑκA + ϑ(R)κA = − 4DACDBCϑκB + 43HDACDBCκB + 4ϘBDCDDACκB + 4κBDADϘCDBC
− 2HBCDFDAFDCDκB − 23DABHDBCκC − 4DBCDACϑκB
+ 43HDBCDA
CκB + 4ϘA
D
CDDB
CκB − 2HACDFDBFDCDκB
+ 23DACκBD
BCH − 4κBDCDϘACBD − 4ϘACBDDCDκB − 4ϘBCADDCDκB
+ 2DAFHBCD
FDCDκB + 2DBFHACD
FDCDκB + 2HBCDFD
DFDA
CκB
+ 2HACDFD
DFDB
CκB
= RϑκA − 13HRκA − 2HACDFRBCDFκB + 4κBDADϘCDBC
− 4κBDCDϘACBD
= RϑκA − 13HRκA −HBCDFRBCDFκA − 4κADCDϘBCBD.
Computing the variation of relation (34b) gives
RABCDϑκD + ϑ(RABCD)κD = 2D(ADDB|D|ϑκC) − 23HD(ADDB|D|κC)
+H(A
DFHDB|DDFH|κC) −H(ADFHD|DF |DB|H|κC)
− 2Ϙ(ADBFD|DF |κC) − 2Ϙ(AD |D|FDB|F |κC)
+ 2κDD(A
F ϘB|F |C)D − 13D(ADHDB|D|κC)
−D(ADHB|DFHDFH|κC)
= RABCDϑκD − 112HABCDRκD − 13HRABCDκD
+ 2κDD(A
F ϘB|F |C)D + 12κ
DH(AB
FHRC)DFH .
Remark 8. For a pure gauge transformation (33), we get
ϑ(R) = LξR,
ϑ(RABCD) = LξRABCD −R(ABFHDCD)ξFH −R(ABFHD|FH|ξCD),
where
LξRABCD = ξFHDFHRABCD + 2R(ABFHDCD)ξFH .
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A Rotations
The purpose of this appendix is to discuss some issues related to the gauge in the frame and spin
dyad formalisms.
A.1 Lorentz transformations
As it is well known, the metric gab is not determined in a unique way by the orthonormal coframe
ωaa. Any other coframe related to ω
a
a by means of a Lorentz transformation —i.e. a matrix
(Λab) such that
ηabΛ
a
cΛ
b
d = ηcd. (35)
It follows that ω`aa ≡ Λabωba is also orthonormal with respect to gab and one can write gab =
ηabω`
a
aω`
b
b. The associated orthonormal frame is e`a
a = Λa
beb
a with (Λa
b) ≡ (Λab)−1 where the
last expression is a relation between matrices.
The discussion in the previous paragraph can be extended to include spinors. Making use of
the Infeld-van der Waerden symbols, equation (35) can be rewritten as
ABA′B′Λ
AA′
CC′Λ
BB′
DD′ = CDC′D′ ,
with ΛAA
′
CC′ ≡ σaAA′σcCC′Λac. It can be shown that the spinorial components ΛAA′CC′ can
be decomposed as
ΛAA
′
CC′ = Λ
A
CΛ¯
A′
C′ ,
where (ΛAC) is a SL(2,C) matrix. The latter naturally induces a change of spinorial basis via
the relations
`A
A = ΛA
BB
A, `AA = Λ
A
B
B
A,
with (ΛA
B) ≡ (ΛAB)−1. Crucially, one has that
AB = Λ
C
AΛ
D
BCD, 
AB = ΛC
AΛD
BCD.
A.2 O(3)-rotations
Given a 3-dimensional negative-definite Riemannian metric hij and an associated orthonormal
coframe ωik one has that
hij = −δijωiiωjj .
Any other coframe ω`ik related to the coframe ω
i
k through the relation ω`
i
k = Oj
iωjk, where (Oj
i)
is a O(3)-matrix, gives rise to the same metric. The defining condition for (Oij) can be expressed
as
δij = δklOi
kOj
l.
A direct calculation using the definition of the Hermitian product shows that the changes
of spin dyad preserving the Hermitian structure induced by the Hermitian spinor $AA′ are of
the form `A
A = OA
BB
A where (OA
B) are SU(2,C) matrices. As SU(2,C) is a subgroup of
SL(2,C), one has that AB = OACOBDCD. The matrices (Oji) and (OAB) are related to each
other via the spatial Infeld-van der Waerden symbols:
Oi
j = σi
ABσjCDOA
COB
D.
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